WELCOME TO SINGAPORE
Land Area: 704 km²
Population: 5,399,000 (2013)

> 60% of subsidized cancer care seen by NCCS
70% of public sector cancer patients
55% of all cancer cases in Singapore

Referrals and specialist services via Singapore General Hospital
Largest tertiary healthcare institution in Singapore (1500 beds)
Ophthalmology, Cardiology, Respiratory Medicine, Surgery
Interventional Radiology, Investigational Medicine Unit
ESMO Advanced Course on Clinical Questions in Prostate Cancer
21-22 September 2018, Singapore

Co-Chairs: Ravindran Kanesvaran, Singapore
            Stéphane Oudard, France

Speakers: Arun Azad, Australia
          Marniza Binti Saad, Malaysia
          Melvin Lee Kiang Chua, Singapore
          Ian Davis, Australia
          Jin Wei Kwek, Singapore
          Lui Shiong Lee, Singapore
          Puay Hoon Tan, Singapore
Learning Objectives

- To understand essentials in the assessment and the value of multidisciplinary management of prostate cancer
- To learn about state of the art advances in treatment of prostate cancer
- To learn the principles of management of advanced prostate cancer through direct exposure to real clinical scenarios
Advanced Prostate Cancer

PROGRAM

• 5 sessions over 1 days

• Half day of workshops rotating with the expert panel

• Interactive with selected case discussions by the experts

• Friendly faculty- don’t shy away from questions

• Opportunity to network
• 8 ESMO MORA Points
ESMO wishes to thank the following company for supporting this ESMO Advanced Course Programme